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 District 25-Digest - April 2023 

 District Governor Eric Schuman 

 TOGETHER…WE CAN SERVE MORE! 

LET’S GET IN FULL SWING IN THE LAST QUARTER! 
 

We are entering the last quarter of this fiscal year for Lions.  I’m seeing more and 

more flyers for upcoming events within our district and elsewhere. 

We are s ll working on a new Muncie Lions Club and hope to charter it within the 

next month.  This morning I checked our District totals for the year and we’re only 

down 7 members.  We’ve gained from last month so let’s keep it going! 

Remember to keep ASKING when it comes to recruitment.  Just yesterday, 1
st

 Lady 

Deanna and I were taking our taxes in to be done and I men oned our being involved in 

Lionism.  The owner of the firm told me she had heard about Lions club but wasn’t sure 

what we did.  So I told her some and she indicated she might be interested.  When we 

go back to pick up our taxes, I’ll be taking several membership applica ons, and invi ng 

her to a mee ng of a club near her. 

Let’s finish up the year with a posi ve in our District!  If we will all put forth a li2le 

effort, it can happen.  Remember, YOU were asked; now is  me to return the favor. 

By the  me you read this our District Conven on will be history.  I hope you were 

there and I hope you had a great  me.  I’m ge9ng down there on my official visita ons.  

According to my count, I only have 6 le< to go, and I’m having loads of fun doing them. 

May 12-13 will be our Mul ple District 25 (state) conven on in Blooming- ton.  This 

is one you don’t want to miss because our keynote speaker from LCI is none other than 

our Interna onal President Brian Sheehan from Minnesota!  Lots of camaraderie, auc-

 ons, educa on, good food, and much more going on. 

It's also ge9ng to be dona on  me for most of our clubs.  Remember all 6 of our 

state projects and LCIF.  They all do good and needed work and your club’s dona on is 

most important to them. 

As I say in my official visit to all clubs… remember “Together… We Can Serve More”! 

DG Eric SchumanDG Eric SchumanDG Eric SchumanDG Eric Schuman    
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From FVDG Lion Julia Kozicki: 

Lions of 25D,  
 
As I shared during my remarks at the district convention, there are sev-
eral folks I am grateful to for mentoring my path in Lions, and I’d like to 
use this column to thank them as well.   
 
First, Lion George Long was inspired by 2018-19 International President 
Gudrun Yngvadottir to invite me to lunch to talk about joining the No-
blesville Lions Club and he sponsored my membership. Next, Lion Duke 
Miller was our club secretary when I joined, and when I became club vice 
president, he encouraged me to attend district events and offered me a 
ride to ensure I attended. I am so appreciative of and humbled by the dozen Noblesville club members, 
including George and Duke, who drove the hour to Greentown to attend the district convention. Past Dis-
trict Governor Mike Imbler, Council Chair Scott Smith, District Governor Eric Schuman and our nominations 
chair Dick Creger encouraged me to take the next step to serve at the district level and I am thankful for 
their support and guidance. Past District Governors Betty Weist, Steve Holtzleiter, Dan Wilcox, Kathy Lo-
zier and Past International Directors Nick Xinopoulos, Linda Tincher and Doug Lozier have all given me 
guidance and encouragement over the past few years. Lion Christine Woodward and First Vice District 
Governor Elect Rocky Simpson attended MD25 Leadership Training with me and my fellow District Gover-
nor Elects Stephen Helmken, Terry Marker, Patti Foxx, Glen Georges, Ed Harper and Ron Guth have come 
together at council meetings and our St Charles training as an outstanding team. I am so excited to serve 
with them in the coming year. Most especially, I am grateful for Lion Jeff Kozicki, our district membership 
chair, the commissioner of fun, and my better half for the last 28 years, who has supported and encour-
aged my ever deeper commitment to the Lions of Indiana. The next year will be an exciting time and I am 
looking forward to meeting Lions across District 25D as we continue changing the world. 
 
As part of that change, I invite Lions across District 25D to join me as we work to build up the strength of 
our district.  On April 22, PDG Dave Wineman of Michigan, our outgoing Global Action Team Area 1 Lead-
er, will be leading a Zoom discussion on setting the vision and goals for our district in 2023-24.  I would 
appreciate your participation, and even more your hopes for Lions in the coming year, as we gear up for 
another great Lion year of service.    
 
Topic: District 25D Build a Vision  
Time: Apr 22, 2023 01:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89074076601?pwd=WDhGSnVTeEJSVjlORk9zcUdrT0gyZz09 
 
Meeting ID: 890 7407 6601 
Passcode: 648105 
 
Yours in Lionism, 

 

FVDG Julia KozickiFVDG Julia KozickiFVDG Julia KozickiFVDG Julia Kozicki    
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One of our Lions is… 

…wanting their voice to be heard!  It may be that you are new to 

Lions and don’t feel you know enough yet to speak. Or that you 

have tried to say things and have been talked over.  Or that you 

feel that you have talked yourself blue in the face but no one is 

listening.  

 

We have all felt this way at some point.  We are all trying to do 

good work and help our communities, but sometimes our voices can get drown out. 

 

The good news is, on April 22nd, from 1-4pm, there will be a district-wide discussion to 

hear from everyone!  And by everyone, we sincerely mean everyone!   

 

And by discussion, we mean to hear from everyone not just a few.  We are all in this to-

gether and we are better for having everyone share their thoughts and idea as we Build 

a Vision for the District. 

 

This will be done via Zoom as that will be easier for all of us to come together than try 

to drive to one place.  The link to the meeting is: 

 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89074076601?pwd=WDhGSnVTeEJSVjlORk9zcUdrT0gyZz09 

 

As always, thank you!  
 

Thank you for being a Lion.  
 

Thank you for the service you give to your community.  
 

And thank you for adding your voice to how we can improve as Lions. 
 

GMT Jeff Kozicki 
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Visit other Clubs 

Since I have been a Lion for over fi<een years, the enjoyment I feel visi ng other Lions 

Clubs is overwhelmingly excitable.  In Indiana, I think the hospitality shown by our fellow 

Lions is remarkable.  I recommend to our Fellow Lions to call other Lions Club for a day 

and  me to visit and see what other clubs are doing and get to know the people in other 

clubs. 

Recently, I visited a few other clubs and enjoyed the evening with sharing a meal and talking about Lions ac vi es. 

Most Lions Club are pre2y secure on the projects and fundraisers they do annually. Si9ng down with another Lions 

members and discussing their events and fundraisers can only add to the awareness of what works, and what 

doesn’t produce the desired outcomes. 

Lions Clubs should be always looking for ways to Serve their community, or do fundraisers to accomplish other tasks; 

Like food baskets and tree plan ng.  The projects may be small or on a large scale but the process to get something 

accomplished is usually thought out and planned.  

I feel that a Lions Club that doesn’t try new fundraisers or community projects gets into a rut of the same thing year 

a<er year. I think that trying new events keep people excited about being a Lion and you should always talk to your 

members a<er an event to see what worked, and what didn’t.  

The past few years has had COVID change the way we do things.  Fish Frys that were done every year the same way, 

now turned into a drive through Fish Fry to accomplish the same fundraising but using other resources. There are 

Lions Clubs who do remarkable Fundraisers and Community Projects.  Si9ng down with a fellow Lion and discussing 

how they work, what is needed for the planning and finally, what was the best outcomes and why. 

It all comes down to our mo2o “We Serve”.     

But “We Work” always is involved  to make “We Serve” successful. 

SVDG RockySVDG RockySVDG RockySVDG Rocky    
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The purpose of Zone Mee ngs is to promote communica ons and teamwork among Clubs. 

 

Zone 1A—Greentown, Kokomo & Area, Russiaville, Sharpsville and Tipton 

TBD 

 

Zone 1B—Carmel, Home Place, Noblesville, Sheridan, Wayne Fall and WesOield 

TBD 

 

Zone 2A—Fairmount, Fowlerton, Marion, Ma2hews, Sweetser, Upland and Van Buren 

TBD 

 

Zone 2B—Anderson Noon, Cowan, Elwood, Frankton, Gaston, Lapel and Pendleton 

TBD 

 

Zone 3A—Albany, Dunkirk, Eaton, Portland and Redkey 

TBD 

 

Zone 3B—Lynn, Saratoga, Selma, Union City, Union Township and Winchester 

TBD 
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DG Travels (so far) 
 

4/1   25D Conven on with ID Allen Snider 

4/4   Upland Official Visit 

4/10   Greentown Regular Mee ng 

4/11   Albany Official Visit 

4/19   Kokomo & Area Official Visit 

4/24   Greentown Regular Mee ng 

5/11—5/13   State Conven on—Bloomington, IN 

 

 

Happy Easter 
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DG Travels Out of State 

 

DG Eric and First Lady Deanna traveled north 

to District 11-C2.  They met their interna onal 

guest, PID Bob Block and his wife Brenda (on 

the right).  They live in Indiana, but belong to 

an Illinois Lions Club.  DG Traci Tribley of 11-C2 

is on le<. 
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New 25-D Lions since March Newsle;er 

Carmel    Elwood   Gaston 

Jamey Daugherty  Coty Beemer  Richard Lawson 

Marc-Anthony Senat Laura Rivas 
 

Lapel    Noblesville  Russiaville 

Lena Bobbi2   Cheryl Helton  Nancy McCombs 

Lance Stewart       Megan Snyder 
 

Selma    Wes=ield 

Penny Hia2   Judi Willem 

25-D Lions whom we have been no>fied of death during March 
 

None 
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What is happening around the district? 
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Home Place Area Lions Club 

Home Place Area Lions Co-Presidents, Lion Kathy Bo-

lander (right) and Lion Judy Zell (center), presented a 

club banner to Indiana Lions Cancer Control Trustee 

Jeanie S ers(le<), from the Anderson Noon Li-

ons.  Trustee S ers gave an interes ng presenta on at 

our March mee ng.  We were brought up-to-date 

about the newest focus for Indiana Lions Cancer Con-

trol Project.   Lions are currently working with the IU 

Riley Hospital Pediatric Oncology department  to fund 

researchers who are striving to alleviate suffering and 

to end childhood cancer.  She encouraged us to collect 

Keys for Cancer, buy fundraiser Soy Candles, and to 

donate Memorial money to this project in lieu of funeral flowers.  
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Home Place Area Lions Clubs 

Lion Judy Zell (right) donated funds in to sponsor a Leader Dog puppy in memory of Trustee Cathy 

Burke.  Lisa Macdonald (le<), Lion Cathy Burke’s daughter, presented pictures of the Future Leader 

Dog puppy, JoJo, to Lion Kathy Bolander (center) and Lion Judy Zell (right).  Lisa received a toy pup-

py, as well as informa on and actual pictures of the new Leader Dog puppy.  She also thanked the 

Home Place Area Lions Club for dona ng a brick in Lion Cathy Burke’s name to support the Leader 

Dog project in Rochester, Michigan.  Finally, she let us know that Lion Cathy’s Leader Dog, Zoe, is 

happily re red and living on campus at Indiana University.  
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Marion Lions Club 

 

First Vice District Governor Julia 

Kozicki inducted two new Lions into 

the Marion Lions Club.  Welcome Li-

ons Mark Cook and Shelly Robinson. 
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Carmel and Noblesville Lions Clubs 

Noblesville and Carmel Lions Assist Gleaners 

On Thursday, March 16
th

, Noblesville and Carmel Lions helped Gleaners pass out food to the needy 

at Sheridan 6 Points Church. The group braved 

the rain and passed out a lot of food.  

 

Photo: Carmel Lions Bob Yunker, Lane Sims, Ma2 

Best, Bill Ryan and Noblesville Lions Ron William-

son, Steve Shaw, Jeff Kozicki, Joe Connerley, and 

Jerry Baker  
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Noblesville Lions Club 

Noblesville Lions host Eyeglass World.   

Alicia Hya2, Eyeglass World District Training 

Manager, spoke to the club on how her com-

pany works with informa on from the Lions 

Club.  When the Lions Club refers a student 

from a school, Eyeglass World provides an ex-

am and a pair of eye glasses at no charge.  

This is for families in need and usually ones 

without insurance.  Eyeglass World has two 

na onal programs that support providing eye-

glasses to those in need.   

Lion Steve Shaw pointed out that the Lions 

have made 22 referrals from Noblesville 

schools since August. 
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Noblesville Lions Clubs 
 

Noblesville Lions host Boys and Girls Club. 

Becky Terry, Execu ve Director of the Noblesville Boys 

and Girls Club, spoke to the club highligh ng the current 

ac vi es of the B&G Club.  Becky has been with the No-

blesville B&G Club for the past 12 years managing its 

growth.  She pointed out that the club served 1800 kids 

in 2022, with an average of 250 kids a2ending the club 

daily.  They have 11 full- me staff.  The B&G Club is ap-

proaching the Lions Club for a substan al dona on for a 

new amphitheater at Camp Crosser.  They are working 

with Lilly Endowment on grants to help fund a number of 

capital projects.  The Lions Club is in final discussions of 

providing the dona on to the B&G Club. 
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Noblesville Lions Club 

 

Noblesville Lions celebrate Interna onal Pi Day.  Tuesday, March 14th was delivery day 

for the Noblesville Lions fundraising event. Weeks prior, the Lions were busy out selling 

orders for these pies.   

Pi (π) is a Greek symbol, and a mathema cal constant as its value does not change.  

The value of Pi is 3.14, approximately in 

decimals.  The value is found by divid-

ing the circumference of a circle by its 

diameter. 

The Lions thank White River Chris an 

Church for the use of their facility to 

unload, sort and deliver the pies. 
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Noblesville Lions Club 

 

Noblesville Lions inducted new member Cheryl 

Helton.  Cheryl was brought to the club by her 

Lion Sponsor, Jen Carr. 

 

Photo:  Lion Julia Kozicki, Secretary; Cheryl Hel-

ton; and Lion Jen Carr, Sponsor. 
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Noblesville Lions Club 

 

Noblesville Lions “Tail Twister” Fun.  Lions Club 

mee ngs always finish with a li2le fun.  Lion Mark 

Bachar is the club “Tail Twister” and finished the No-

blesville mee ng as Mr. Leprechaun.  He had a li2le 

game with the club members on a Final 16 drawing.  

He always seems to come up with a candy bar treat 

or other sweet surprise for the winners! 

Noblesville Lions Club 

The Noblesville Lions Club hosted Sara Colter.  Sara 

is from Teach One to Lead One (T1L1).  T1L1 is a 

mentor program at Hamilton Heights High School 

and Middle schools.  Sara has developed the pro-

gram at HH.  The organiza on provides schools 

throughout the na on with qualified mentors, and 

a proven program curriculum.  The program em-

phasizes excellence and integrity.  T1L1 principles 

reflect onto the daily lives of students, and increas-

es performance levels leading students into a life of 

purpose and poten al. 

Photo:  Sara Colter and Lion Vice President Walt Scheid 
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Union City Lions Club 
 

The Union City Lions Club in co-ordina on with the Com-

munity Blood Bank of Dayton, Ohio, sponsored a Blood 

Draw on March 27th at the Community Room in Union 

City.  30 dona ons were received which exceeded the goal 

of 27.  Thanks to all who donated at the Blood Draw. 

A door prize is given at each draw.  This month’s winner 

was James Magee.  The Door prizes are donated by Doug 

LeMaster of Doug’s workshop in Union City, IN. 

 

Photo:  Lion Sco2 Flory and door prize winner, James 

Magee 

Wayne-Fall Lions Club 
 

 

Wayne-Fall Lions Club presented 

Hamilton Southeastern High 

School’s FFA Club of 120+ mem-

bers with a check for $800.  DG Eric 

helped Lion David Barker with the 

presenta on. 
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Didn’t see your Club men>oned? 
 

If you’d like to share a past event or an upcoming event at your Club, please 

send that informa on and a photograph or two to Lion Chris ne Woodward 

at woodward1999@sbcglobal.net.  The deadline to appear in the next district 

newsle2er is the 25th of each month. 

Pictures and news 

from your club!  

We can’t support your 

club if we don’t know 

what you are doing. 

 

Does your club have a 

special event coming up 

that we should be sure 

to put on our calendars? 

Just send in the event 

and date and we will be sure to 

include in the District Newsle2er. 
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Wes=ield Lions Club 
 

On Saturday, March 18
th

 the WesOield High School’s Service Over Self (SOS) Club and the 

WesOield Lions Club joined forces to hold a pancake breakfast fundraiser.  The proceeds from 

this year’s breakfast were presented to the Miracle League of WesOield – an organiza on that 

will be building a baseball field that can accommodate children and adults with disabili es. 

This year’s breakfast raised $2500, and 

the “Big Check” was presented to the 

Miracle League at the SOS Club’s 

mee ng at the high school on March 

30
th

.  The SOS Club, WesOield Lions 

Club, and the Miracle League intend to 

con nue this partnership and will work 

to raise awareness and funds for the ex-

tra special baseball field. 
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Yard Signs s>ll available 

There are less than 40 signs le<.  And the good news is 

that they will s ll be good for the 2023-2024 Lion Year! 

Contact DG Eric Schuman if you are interested. 

ejslansing@aol.com 
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Clubs:  Does this form look familiar?  Don’t forget to report your 2023-2024 new officers to 

LCI no later than 5/15.  The Form PU-101 can be found online -  click here. 
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